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The Pocket PC:
The Next Revolution?

I must admit ... I have a bit of a compulsive
and addictive personality. When I find

a new technology (or a new toy) that
interests me, I have a tendency to jump in
with both feet, spend a lot of money, and
learn everything I can about the object of
my latest compulsion. This personality trait
(flaw?) has brought with it both many good
things as well as many bad things. For
example, when IBM’s OS/2 was released, I
thought it was the greatest thing since
sliced bread. I delved into every aspect of
the doomed operating system, spending a
great deal of time and effort in this learning
experience. I even went as far as writing
two books on using OS/2 in a corporate
environment. While I did learn a great deal
in this venture, I now realize my time could
have been better spent elsewhere.

Once again, these familiar obsessive
feelings are welling up inside my psyche.
This time, the target of my obsession is the
Pocket PC. For those of you who are
unfamiliar with the Pocket PC, let me give
you a small introduction. The Pocket PC is
a hand-held computer that runs the
Windows CE operating system. Several
hardware vendors are currently marketing
Pocket PCs, including Casio Corporation,
Hewlett Packard, Compaq and Symbol.
Windows CE is a 32-bit operating system
that was designed for devices such as the
Pocket PC. The Pocket PC can be used as a
stand-alone device or it can be connected to a
corporate network via wireless technologies.

CURRENT POCKET PC
APPLICATIONS

There are many commercially available
software applications designed for the
Pocket PC, and there are several email
software products that allow you to send

and receive email from a Pocket PC. Most of
these packages also allow you to synchronize
your Pocket PC email with Microsoft
Exchange. Mobile employees can experience
a great productivity boost with the ability to
send and receive email from wherever they
may be.

There are also several contact manage-
ment and calendar applications available
for the Pocket PC. These applications are
also a great asset for the mobile employee.

Do you need to access the Internet while
you are traveling? Pocket Internet Explorer
is a web browser marketed by Microsoft
that allows you to surf the web using the
Pocket PC.

Pocket Word and Excel, developed by
Microsoft, allow you to view Word and Excel
documents using the Pocket PC. This handy
application lets you view Word and Excel
email attachments using your Pocket PC.

There are also many entertainment
applications available for the Pocket PC.
With a set of headphones and one of the
MP3 player applications, you can listen to
your favorite music using your Pocket PC.
There are also many games on the market
that have been designed for the Pocket PC.

POTENTIAL POCKET
PC APPLICATIONS

Application ideas for the Pocket PC are
limited only by one’s imagination. Here are
some of the ideas that I think would be a
perfect fit for the Pocket PC:

● Universal Remote Control —
Imagine using a single device (the
Pocket PC) to control every device in
your house that uses a remote control.
Your TV, stereo, VCR, garage door
opener, security system, and even your

microwave oven could all be controlled
by a Pocket PC.

● Smart TV Guide — Do you channel
surf? My cable system provides about
100 TV channels and I am constantly
surfing through all 100 channels in a
quest for a program that will hold my
interest for more than a few seconds.
An application could be developed for
the Pocket PC that would download a
machine-readable TV guide from the
Internet, and then recommend
programs that I would enjoy. These
recommendations would be derived by
the application learning which types of
shows I frequently watch.

● Medical Applications — The medical
field is a wide-open opportunity for
Pocket PC applications. Mobile
medical records, mobile appointment
scheduling and mobile lab results are
just a few of the applications begging
to be developed for the Pocket PC.

● Virtual Meetings — Employees on the
road tend to miss important meetings
held at the corporate office. An
application could be written that

would provide voice and video
conferencing for mobile employees.

● Network Monitoring — Wouldn’t it
be great to be able to use a Pocket PC
to check on the health of your
corporate network?

● Global Positioning and Mapping —
Imagine that you are lost in the
wilderness and you must find your
way back to civilization before a
blizzard arrives. You pull out your
Pocket PC and a global positioning and
mapping application shows you exactly
where you are and then draws you a
map showing you how to get to the
nearest town.
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CONCLUSION

Obviously, the Pocket PC is not the only
hand-held computer platform available on
the market. Perhaps the most popular
hand-held computers used today are the
Palm series computers (www.palm.com).
These computers run the Palm-OS operat-
ing system and there are many commercial
software applications available for these
devices. Choosing between the Windows-
based, Palm-based or other hand-held
operating system platform can be a daunting
task. I personally feel that the Windows
CE-based devices will emerge as the industry
leader. Microsoft has mastered the art of
luring independent software vendors to
write applications based on Microsoft
operating systems. This was the primary
weapon used in the Windows 95 vs. OS/2
war. I assume Microsoft will follow the
same strategy with the upcoming Windows
CE vs. Palm-OS war. Another point in favor
of Windows CE is that an application

developer that already knows how to write
Windows 32-bit applications can easily
leverage that skill to write applications that
will run on the Windows CE platform.

RESOURCES

For more information on the Pocket
PC, please visit www.microsoft.com/
mobile/pocketpc/.

For more information on Windows CE,
please visit www.microsoft.com/windows/
embedded/ce/default.asp.

For more information on currently available
Pocket PC software products, please visit
www.lycos.com/computers/handheld/.

If you have any questions or comments
on this material, or have suggestions for
future topics, please feel free to email me at
johnj@fast.net.  

NaSPA member John E. Johnston is the owner
of a web development company that specializes
in e-commerce. John also performs contract
work on Novell, NT and Unix networks. He can
be contacted via email at johnj@fast.net.

Application ideas for
the Pocket PC are

limited only by one’s
imagination.


